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(57)Abstract:

PURPOSE: To prevent the softening of toner and to

stabilize an image by forming a duct for making air

circulate and forcing the air to circulate.

CONSTITUTION: The duct 15 for making the air to

circulate is formed around a toner replenishing housing

(including a tube part 12A) including a toner replenishing

housing part (including a sealing member 2) to which a

toner replenishing container 3 is connected so that the

side of the connecting part may be the upstream side of

the flow of the air. In such a case, a duct armoring

member 16 surrounds the periphery of the toner

replenishing housing 1, and the duct 15 is formed

between the housing 1 and the member 16. Furthermore,

a suction fan 17 is provided at the lower end of the

member 16 and actuated to be rotated by the driving

force of a motor. When the fan 17 is rotated, the air

flows in from an aperture 19 at the upper end of the

member 16 and passes through the duct 15, and gets

out of a filter 18 to the outside of the member 16.

Namely, the air is forcedly circulated in the duct 15.
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* NOTICES *

, ,This document has been translated hy compute, So the transition not refect the origin.,

P
2«i

e

shows the word which can no,jb,>»W
3.1n the drawings, any words are not translated.

[ClaimteH . „«„„ wnich stores the toner which a toner supply container is

rriaim 1] The toner reservoir section whicn stores
,y oase „hlch

folded and is filled up from*~c3«anc^^h conveys a toner towards the

prepared in the interior the toner supply
c

~n

;

e

f

a"°V
(ied supplyirig the toner of the toner

body of a development container, respectively is prov^
p connection side with a

^trvoir section. The body of a*££££J55» £n.r supply case which includes at

toner supply container to become the^^°un*n
fase part where a toner supply container is

least some or the whole region of a torn*^supPW^c P ^^ The d , r „hloh

^bthiTrans
0
"to'cXS?S» --*- changes whi,e forming the

feSr according to^-f-^^tSSSt"" " ^
„

ss srarr^jSK?ssr
*»-*- -- duot with ™

h,ch

the open air is inhaled. d to the suction fan who may increase

[c!aim 4] The developer according to claim 1 to 3
1

made
circu ,ation Qf the air into

an auction force after making**™£Z%^^ of the toner reservoir section ,n

the suction fan attached to a duct and detectin
!

th

this suction fan until the condition of a toner end «a» ^ canying out f lble

E^edan^rrc=r=STSi- made this suc«on fan th. suction

fan who does rotation actuation.

[Translation done.]
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* NOTICES *

IPO and MCIPI are not responsible for any

__Lges caused by the use of this trans.at.on

LTh-,3 dopant has been translated by compute, So the translation may not reflect the original

^r^hows the word which can not be translated.

3Jn the drawings, any words are not translated

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

SSL Application] This invention relates to a deve,oper with to ppiy equipment

[00°£1 a i -ru _. -«m* which form into a visible image the electrostatic

[Description of the Prior Art] There are some ^J°™ ™^ sucn as a photo conductor, as a

atent image which formed the .mage on latent in̂ e supp ^ ^ _

toner image with image^.^"^'XSio when the residue of the toner of toner

it is the developer which ^'^f"^.^^ exchanged for a new toner supply container by

reservoir circles decreases or th.s .s lost this s excha *

^ ^ ^ &^ tQ

T^irz;^ — reservoir section with a

that a perimeter becomes d.rty w.th a toner «™J^*™. then it nave it. In this case, of

which Sri. kind of image become dirty with a toner,

course, the exchange person of a toner supply
^co ^^ heat sQurce

[0004] Since the th.ng used as the light source or e p
tion equipment, if a

M or tha detection mistake of a tonar^and wdl b. produced
^^ ^

[0005] Furthermore **™r _ a photo oonductor. poor adhesion of a

quality will become easy to deteriorate.

R2L» » he Solved *;J2^r.!KtK^
tNs invention may attain the above-mentioned purpose.

. .. 2005/06/21
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* NOTICES *

TECHNICAL FIELD

[industrial Application] This invention relates to a developer with toner supply equipment

[Translation done.]
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* NOTICES *

, .This document has been translated b, computer. So the »ans,a«on may not refect the

2 »»
C
« shows the word which can not be translated.

3.ln the drawings, any words are not translated.

original

PRIOR ART

Ss^o^^
latent image which formed^VZ^^J^^ machine and a printer. Although

toner image with image forrnat,on
the residue of the toner of toner

it is the developer wh.ch
exchanged for a new toner supply container by

reservoir circles decreases or th.s ,s lost^j™^^ such as a toner cartridge, to^^^^^^-—M S6Cti0n W,tH
'

that a perimeter becomes d.rty w.th a toner ^J^*JJ*^ tnen lt have it In this case, of

which this kind of image become dirty with a toner,

course, the exchange person of a toner supply ^ h__t SQUrce

[0004] Since the thing used as the l.ght source ot exp
equipment. if a

of an anchorage device etc. .. prepared mth.sk™«™**
ature inside the plane will rise

continuation copy etc. is performed^^e™
8̂UJphf in toner supply equipment and

ttJ^Z^"^^f^ tone
P
decreases. image concentration w,l

^or
SrdTtectl mistake of a tjn« wW be PjjJ^d ^ ft^^ .

[0005] Furthermore .f toner parties w II come to w
conductori poor adhesion of a

EE.J^tK^- poor imprint wil, be caused, and ,mage

quality will become easy to deteriorate.

[Translation done.]
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* NOTICES *

ipo and NCIPI are not responsible for any

oalges caused by the use of this trans.afon

,This document Has been transited by compute, So the trans.aUon .ay not reflect the or,g,na,

^C
**shows the word which can not be translated.

3.1n the drawings, any words are not translated.

———— :

'
". 7" TTTII „r this invention according to claim 1. what

[Effect of the Invention] According to 1t^^E^^^L* Person, etc. of the

t can avoid dispersing a toner an d.sgraces a pern*
oonUtar is lost,

exchange section with a^r at the t,me of exc ange o
temperature^ ton upply

Moreover, since softenmg of a toner ,s P^™«
d melting of toner particles can be

section rises, the fall of the^^^^^^ and irrespective of the height cf the

prevented, it is hard coming to «^^.^^^. ODtained at any time.

temperature, it is stabilized and a^J^g"^ 2 the **** effectiveness of a toner supply

[004*1 According to the^T^^/^^ efficiently.

case can be heightened and an 'ntem^°"e;"^ m̂ 3 the COoling effect of the toner in a toner

SS^^^^^^^^ " alS°^** "^ CaPaC,ty ^

553 Adding to the deeper-J-^^—

r

effectiveness at the time of exchange<<**^££n | a suction fan
'

s noise generating tuna

[Translation done.]
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* NOTICES *

IPO and NCIPI are not responsible for any

__L.es caused by the use of this trans.at.on.

..This occult has been translated by confute. So the translation may not reflect the original

2

r

**
C

**shows the word which can not be translated.

3Jn the drawings, any words are not translated.

MEANS :-_

S-^ --rthat
toner supply container » connected anch»

.

fiHedlupn^
case ^.^ prepared ,n

this invention may attain the above-ment'^ a toner towards the body of a

the interior the toner supply of tt>ner

development container ,
respecfvely .

>

prowte ^PWJ£
a connection side with a toner

section. The body of a development conte.ner. * * ™*
c{jse whjch includes at least

supply container to become the surroundings of the toner s PP y
container is

someor the who.e region of . toner^^^^^Z of air While forming the duct

£SS££2.ttSSZXEeSedTmeans to carry out forcible circulation of

3&£ in adXr, is effective if a toner suppW, case is used as the toner supply case of the

quality of the material of high te-perature ^nduct,vrty. ^^ h inhaled

[0009] Moreover, it is effective .f a duct is used as the
,

oui ^ jt ]s effectlve

0010] Furthermore, if it is the•^^^"SJJ^IL air into the suction fan

rcĥ
toner reservoir section in this suct,on

Lde into the suction fan attached to a due an
"j^Smh-d temperature and until the

^tt^Ztt^**- -.on fan who does rota.on

actuation.

[Translation done.]
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* NOTICES *

*•

"

o"" t sr- ss sjs*«-

by the blockade tape 4 it ismo
b |ockade tape 4 is lengthened

I

in i
be

and blocking of Jhetoner^oT
f arrow head.

Q . Rof . _
air is formed in the

rotation drive of thisJ"^*^lid into the seal members ^"^^^is formed in

2005/06/2"
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a8itator 7 the tone, supp, roiier 9. and toner«=^^-Z ST

supply container with a toner
-

nt anH imaee quality deteriorates more as it becomes easy to

^..r,r,iv/ container 3 is connected.
fi un^s the surroundings of

S025] The suction fan 17 is formed inJ^^'^^l.^^ out with the driving force

u * attached the fan motor in one, and rotation actua*°
1Q f the upper limit of the duct

"fS-I^SS If this suction fan 17 rotates, from the openmg ^ 15 and will come

16. air will flow and it wHI PJJ^SS inside of a duct 15 is turned
sheatninB sheathing member 10. n«

.

suction fan 17 who

rnwl^om °a top. and -1 * addition, in d^g 1 .

is carried out by the

0026] Air cooling interior is cooled. Since this toner ,s

flow of the air in such a duct 15 and
i

tn
softening is prevented.

Pooled even if temperature inside the plane rises,^m r supp,y case 1f or

[00271 WhTn removing the empty centner at it and tearing off the

rarrvine out the connection set of the new ™pp*
to disperse. Since the toner which

bSade ipe 4 ( drawing^ ). a toner surely become easy to
p member 16 the very

d spersed since the connection set•^'^EwEJln opening 19 when, and operating *e

lu air was moreover carrying out the fore Die imiu k
possibititv of soiling the

16 and soi,ine a perimeter a7
with a toner is lost. „_1 24260 y etc . is conventionally proposed as what

££d in addition, what is*Zg£^*%%£L suppiy container, and tha punficafon

nas the exhaust air section wh.cn removes

A* *e way. ..thou* the tener supply -Vrn^tantet^'r.davXnrant
S2*5 sheathing member 16. it is it and you may make event ^ o<> ^
*

nuiner shown in drawing.? and dra*mt_l cover mtt P^ ^ ^ r wrth «,„

£trj^':s^£= and—
«

of *~ toner of*
is ,ntenor ,s

2005/06/21
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_ ui c.mnlv case 1 was covered by the duct sheathing

prevented. Moreover, although^^J^^^J sheathing member 16 in this

member 16, you may make .t cover only the part^by the ^^^
example depending on ^JSST.tSi supply container is connected was covered by the

of the toner supply case part to which a toner up^ y

duct sheathing member 16 by this example you r^^^V,«h ^mpLtuni conductivity,

[0030] In addition, if it is the thing of the qual.t of the mate^l
^

&
^^ fa

further.
• , n • u_„«»h into a closing condition, the duct extension section

[0032] For example, opening 1 9 is changed into CO
„ formed( and a fllter 22 is formed

as shown in the duct sheathing member^^^^35-* I" this case, of course about

:Sows in theIS^^ moling effect of a toner can

be further heightened^^^^^^^^^^ a temperature sensor is formed in

[0034] In addition, although^^8J^^^Sa tuction fan 17 only when this sensor

image formation * it is having operated the suction fan 17

detects temperature which the no.se wiH vw.a y generating time amount

and which a toner softens, it can be made ^£££X**r«S* when the open air is

[0035] Since the suitable cooling " " fl"7^a8 stated previously, the applied voltage

considered as the configurationincorporatedjn . duct « st P ^
to a suction fan may be lowered and "°,s

^
e^

W
softens the suction fan 17 is detected.

[0036] When predetermined temper*«™ ^r end oTthe toner reservoir section 5 is

And if it is made to operate only^^^J^B^ softening of a toner, scattering of«^-=~
nothing and limited the^f^^^^^ it s sufficient to. form the piezo-electric

[0037] About the method of detecton
'

* «^ e^ toner reservoir section 5 for example.

sensor which can detect the existence ™™
in the body 1 2 ( drawing^ ) of a

Moreover, it may be made to form •^J^^^^ as that whose toner for supply

development container, and ,n this^^^^Jar is detected and that concentration

was lost, when the concentration of th toner n adeve. p ^^
never goes up. Furthermore when the:

pattern image by^ } ^ g^ and

concentration of this image does not go up or
'

, detected.

a detection means, you may be a JL^ayed on th. pane, control unit of the

[0038] When such a tcner end isdet^ted^that is <*sp y
g^ front

image formation equipment which
, «
^ot ^ supply container is performed

a*~ is f,,,ed up -
the condition of a toner

which was described previously is kneeled.
container. since a scattering toner

[0039] In addition, at the time of exchange of ^ner ^P y ^ ^
must be attractedP^"^ than this after the toner end of the toner

:z
e*^ °f a toner end is cance,ed a scattenng toner

can be made to fully attract in a duct 1!
12V into^ time amCunt which

r^c«r.r=X isrr*v —, «. --- -

—

2005/06/21
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of a toner supply container. Thus, you may make it switch the electnca. potential difference

impressed to a suction fan (in fact fan.motor).
suitable

[0041] In addition, if it constitutes so thatM**^ frame front cover mentioned
switch is made to turn off. the exchange ,s fi™'h"^n^3 ,nd^ oovering is closed.

STJKc^S^o 1 of on,n at^ - ON-. «^^_^
[0042] When allowances are in the output of a fan motor a win mayo

circulation of

^o^w^
*fs bu^oSe tpT™.« be used, and it is not necessarily limited to such a thing.

[Translation done.]
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* " * ^ So^ ^nstaUcn may not reflect the cr^na,

1ThU document has been transited by compute. So the

sho«e the word which can not be translated.

SSw, any words are not™S

'^_________________

DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

FBrief Description of the Drawings]
conflguration sections, such as a toner supply case

Drawing 1] It is the sectional v.ew of the c°^ur ^ .^.^ , ple .

gSK?£ a toner suPP, oa- re, , «P of a duct sheathe

[Description of Notat.onsJ

1 Toner Supply Case

3 Toner Supply Conta.ner

5 Toner Reservoir Sect.on

6 Toner Supply Conveyance Section

12 Body of Development Conta.ner

1 5 Duct
17 Suction Fan

[Translation done.]
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* NOTICES *

resDonsible for any

JPO and NCIPI are not respom.
translation.

2L- caused ov the use of
may not reflect the ong,na.

t has been translated by computer. So the

1 This document has oeen

preC,Se,y
v; ^ the word which oan not be traced.

2.**** shows the wo ^^ted.
3.1n the drawings, any wor

Law ^ onl The 2nd partition of the 6th secfon

[Section Pa^oalThe
Zn P ^ (1999)

(•publication datej August
[Publication

[Potion ^*"£2&ZETw«>
[Date of P"blioabon^^o Den patent official report 5-197

[Annual volume number] Ot^P ^joatlon No. 3-199782

603G 16/08 " 2

[rD

G03G 15/0"
112

[Procedure revision] ^
[Filing Date] July l«. n

[procedure amendment 1
1 J

c(jtion

[Document to b >wr

,

KS-dme*J Modifioeeon

[Proposed Amendment mcation

^oTSe—] Developer

„ d ot ft>r circulating air in tfie developer

BSfff*. developer cna-terized^

rrTX ofiaracter- b, connect,,gaJ^jSM=X

^*?^5Si--.-'---'«-- ainfial.d.sa.dduc,

[Claim 4] The developer ^ detection of^
[Claim 5] The developer according to cla.m 3

.
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> i „ mP5,n«5 to carry out forcible circulation of

toner end of the toner reservoir section, and controls e means

©eSiled Deeoription of the Invention]

suddIv container.

T00021 «,hieh form into a visible image the electrostatic

r^^^ - -

reservoir oiroles deoreases or this ,s lost this
,
. exoh g ^^ ^ % dge to

2 , oper3*eUer supply jMJ™-*-^contamer, a toner disperses around, .hear

^£^5SrS5.=rS= « *- - aoiled* a

u- I as the light souro. of exposure optical system and the heat source

[0004] Since the thing used aa the light sou
formation equipment, if a

ofan anchorage device etc. is prepared^ this k ndor « inside „,„ pU,„e »,ll rise

continuation copy etc. is performed on the other h»idJ
t

P
equipment and

Neatly. Then, if it becomes easy^£«-f*^"/.creaaea. image concentration will

Sfortel^^^
So05] Furthermore, if toner particles w» come to »* «

oonduotor,
poor adhesion of a

quality will become easy to detenorate.

[0006] ,_ , ntinnr\ The 1 st purpose of this invention is to offer the

Prob em(s) to be Solved by the Invenfon] The 1 st p
u rf g toner ,y

Ss for Solving the Problem] This^^^^Z^^^'Toer

Zduct for circulate air so
of air in the developer of the format

supply container may turn into the "P^m °
, „ of the above ( claim 1 ) .

fndicated at the beginning in order to attain the 1st.purp ^ developer

[0M8] moreover . in order that this mvention
connection side of said toner reservoir

characterize by form the duct for circulate a,r so that
f^ flow of air , and form thisS and a ?oner supply£~X^J^£SXn *°—*<~ °f *—

'

t^^^^^o mahe said duct car. out forcible circulation of

[WO] Moreover, it is advantageous if . means to ma
^ 2^ 3)

Se air is established in ^ove-mentionec
oto«n1l or

developer^n in above-mentioned

BKT; 3?o°rtro^n ^ctanireat to carry

SS",] Mo-ver. it is^^"5^ of the to d of the toner

out forcible circulation of the air may

u- /. „,.b cei ejie^=http%3A%2F%2Fwww4.ipdl....
2005/06/21

http://www4.ipdl.ncipi.go

j
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reservoir section in above-menooned o,aim 3 or a developer *- - 4 (Cairn *

&e] The developer shown in drawing 1^^jToSS^ »*
£S£^ of the cartridge-liKe tone,-"^^^Tia rea»y ftbri«t.d w^
!!rtion of the toner supply ease 1 . As the toner supply ^ openmg of the

^ove^ from the toner supply««*^^X?S.t^r supp.y oas. 1 .
Thus, the

3* and it oan store in the developer has the toner reservoir

SSSST^ and. thereby, toner ftSH toner reservoir sec^ 5.

5*, supply 'reaction 5 is prevented by cany,ng out the

^ of tnir," *e direotion of an arrow bead.
a,r „ fonned ln

C 4] The" ner supply roller 9 inserted
> ".mbeH 3 is formed in

rleveloDtnent container. another object structure, even if cylinder part

be^srrrer^

S^jStMS--™ir seo«on . and its toner

fed of the Photo oonduotor 10 shown
conveyanoe member 13 «

„ ,nt«tor 7 the toner supply roller 9, ano toner
rotation of a motor—» — about

? trough rotation transfer members, such
*Ymu^tration is omitted. Moreover, a

rl—ToXt"-^n^^^^^ in 1116 body 12 of

. •

eiie,u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww4.ipdL-
2005/06/21
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r _ +rtriAr tendine to disperse at the time of exchange of

exchange person of a toner supply container with a toner
to

jskss:»wsi's: _ easy * .

Sn^ndthe toner supply container 3
of

formed. By -this con^
the toner^^^^^^^Z^ prevent softening of the toner in the toner

surrounding i of the tone reserve,- .

part side tQ become^ s oundings

reservo.r section 5 by Wis. it
_

is
»

m
inc iuded) 1 containing the toner supply case part

of the toner supply
<J*J"tnichttl tone supply container 3 is connected with the

(part of the seal memberP.^J^r^^J^j^ duct 1 5 for circulating air is formed,

upstream of the flow ^^^'J^SSS mTmber'l 6 surrounds the surroundings of the toner

rPP™f^ - the above-mentioned duct 15 is

formed between this.and the toner supply case
J sheathing member 16, this is

[0023] The suction fan 17 is formed in
,

the towe >™*£ d wjth tne driving force

what attached the fan motor in one. and^ rotation actuation ,. c
^^^

of this motor. If thi*^^V^^^ of a duct 15. and will come
sheathing member 1 6. air will flow, and it will pass along tne

rf

from a filter 18 out of the duct sheathing member l^^^?!Tto the suction fan 17 who
downward from a top. and air carries °^ fo^^t^on C like ] and the arrow head shown

rTttJEZXi^^tT^X^^ to car. out forcible^VT-JJ^ ^ Carried out by theKrâ -
srd

e this toner ,s

c°ol°d

f

e^en^ temperature inside the plane
case 1. or

[0025] When removing the^J^^^u^v contaTneV at it and tearing off the

carrying out the connection set of the new £new£yoon ^^
blockade tape memb6r 16 *°Tdispersed since the connection set section i o

when ^^ Q ating^
thing and air was moreover carrying out the fon^^ 'J

^ «
nQ possibility of soiling the

suction fan 1 7 is drawn in the flow and
^

ent^J
a d^ ihich rode the flow of this air is

pe
™rb

e

:
By itnorger

ZSeS out of the'duct sheathing member 16. and soiling a perimeter of a toner with a

toner is lost.
63-1 24260 U etc. is conventionally proposed as what

ZT^^^™^™*° ~* container' and 1,16 purifioation

SSjW the way. aHhough lhe toner -5*^^ £££?t ofa deXman?
the duct sheading member 1*,* is rtand you „,*y ™ke ^ constituting, t„ the

container shown in drawing 2 and drawing 4 cover '" mis u
developer within the

part of the body 12 of a deve °P™nt intone a durtwtfb. forced
,his interior is

body of a development container will be cooled. and »°™on'ng "
covered by the duct sheathing
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[Description of Notations]

3 Toner Supply Container

5 Toner Reservoir Section

1 5 Duct
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